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CHINA AND	 TELU . N . _

In 1950, John Foster Dulles wrote :
"If the Communist Government of China
in fact proves its ability to gover n
China without serious domestic resist -
ance, then it, too, should be admitte d
to the United Nations . . .the United Na-

	

2 . Exclusion of Chine, is steadily weaken-
tions will best serve the cause of peace ing the U .N. No important decision af -
if its Assembly is representative of

	

fecting Asia can be made without takin g
what the world actually is, and not

	

China into consideration . This is the
merely the representative of the parts

	

real reason the negotiations over Indo -
we like ."

		

China had to take place at Geneva instea d
of in the U .N .

3. U.S . efforts to exclude China seem t o
other nations evidence of a desire to con-
trol the U .N . for our political purpose s
and of chagrin that China has gained a

position of leadership in Asia, Because
of this the U .S ., while continuing to
exercise some political control, is rapid-
ly losing moral leadership and the rea l

confidence of nations .

4. A settlement or a stabilization of East -

The New York_ Times on July 7 in a

	

West problems in Asia will be extremel y

story from U . N . ,headquarters said:

	

difficult and in the case of Korea impos e

"It has been taken for granted here that Bible as long as China is kept out of th
e

U .N.
if Washington dropped its opposition

, Communist China would get a thumping
majority . Melly countries that have
voted against it have done so only o n
the basis that they did not think it s
admission would be worth the risk of a
break, formal or political, between th e
United States and the United Nations . "

Y E S

1 . Exclusion of governments for political
reasons will destroy the world nature o f
the U .N, Other Communist and other total-
itarian governments of both right and lef t
are members .

In 1954, Senator William F . Know-
land, Republican, of California, state d
that he would resign his position a s
majority leader of the Senate and wor k
to take the United States out of th e
United Nations if Communist China were
admitted to the U .N . He also indicate d
that an effort would be made to attac h
a rider to the Foreign Aid appropria-
tions bill which would shut off U .S .
funds from the U .N . if China were ad-
mitted .

5. China at present is almost entirel y
dependent on Russia for industrial an d
agricultural machinery, technical train-
ing and diplomatic connections with th e
rest of the world . This economic and
diplomatic dependency will continue an d
there will be no likelihood of detaching
China from the Soviet bloc so long a s
China is kept out of the U .N. and ostra-
cized by the West .

6. The present government in Chine seems
to be firm and. many other nations such a s
the British believe the Communist govern -

men
t It would strengthen Communist influ-

	

ment is there to stay . (See Dulles above .- )
1 The British believe thet the U .S. by sup-
ence in the General Assembly and in the porting Chiang Kai-shek, withholding rec -
Security Council by giving two out of the ognition of China, and opposing its entr y
five permanent members (who have vetoes) into the U .N., are repeating the mistake
to the Communist bloc .

	

made after World War I in our treatmen t
of Russia and creating a similar distrus t
of the West to continue for years to come .

2. It would oust or weaken the claim t o
membership of Nationalist China which
is now largely confined to the islan d
of Formosa .

3. China does not qualify as a peace -
loving state because she went to wa r
against United Nations forces in Kore a
and has been branded an aggressor . To
admit her would be to reward aggressio n
or to recognize th a t it is possible to

shoot one's way into the U .N .
(see Dgible below)

LAST WORD "Are we," said somebody t o
Mark Deibler, Jr ., "going

to let the Chinese Communists shoo t
their way into the United Nations? "

"That's how the rest of the member s
got in," said Mark T . Deibler, Jr .

Should	 'fie or Shouldn'tWe

(from an analysis made by th e
Fellowship of Reconciliation )

NO

7. Throughout the leadership of the Chines e
Communist government are a number of Party
members educated in the West or in Chin a

by Western teachers . "Because of thei r
education and because they have a stand-
ard of comparison, they are more amenabl e

to argument than the next generation o f

Communist leaders will be ." The British
believe "this is the time, when some im-
pression can be made on the Chinese Commu-
nist leaders . " (N.Y. TmP, 6-27-54 )

8. To some extent China has become a
"martyr" or symbol to Asian and Colonia l
notions of the way in which Western impe-
rialist and white nations act when a
nation tries to move into the Council o f
nations on a basis of equality . So long
as China is not in the U .N . this fac t
will be an issue and rallying point fo r
many other nations dividing them psycho -
logically from the West .



DAY TO

	

"Saturday, April 3, 1954, was a raw, windy day in Washington," write s
REMEMBER

	

Chalmers M. Roberts, foreign affairs reporter for the Washington Pos t
and Times Herald in The Reporter, 9-14-54 . On this day eight member s

of Congress "got the scare of their lives" when, in a secret conference, John Foster
Dulles and Admiral Radford asked for a joint resolution by Congress to permit th e
President to use air and naval power in Indo-Chinn . Mr. Roberts describes tho situ -

ation as a. "mixture of improvisation and panic" revealing how close we came to enter-
ing the Indo-China war . The magazine titles the story THE DAY WE DIDN'T GO TO WAR .

The unpopularity of the war in France and the prompt and popular negative reactio n
of Britain were major influences in the final decision . But the re sponse of the
American public, thouah badly and inadequately informed, was also important . To
create end keep alive an informed and alert public opinion, i n . our area, on peace-
wee issues is tYe Peece Council job .

There will be more "raw, windy days" in Washington . Your continued support
will encourage and strengthen the effort to make them days when we do not go to war .

We'd be glad . to he .r fromyoua

	

v '

GET TOUGH

	

News reports in September said the President would put the full weigh t
TREATMENT :

	

of the White Hou e behind legislation for Universal Military Trainin g
U M T again .

	

in the next Congress . (The present draft act expires in June 1955 . )
Many Americans who reluctantly approve Selective Service in time of

crisis are opposed to a permanent-system of military conscription as a threat to ou r
economy and, more importantly, to the mind and spirit of America if every boy at th e
age of eighteen is indoctrinated with militarism and taught that killing is a norma l

part of life ,
In this connection the recent report of an army panel is interesting, Accord-

ing to the Associated Press "the arrrc;- is around to admitting--at least within it s
ranks--that a democratic array in a democratic country does not work ." Korea taught
that good soldiers cannot be produced by ki?-glove methods . So, the new policy call s
for training as tough and brut'1 as that in the volunteer Marine corps to take the
"boy" out of draftees and, in words of the familiar array sl o ea.n "make men" of them.

Such a policy will require e new propaganda approach to UM^, Watch for it anc' : be

ready :

GERMAN QUAKERS Insisting that "the dividing line cutting Germany in two is more than
that, being also the dividing line of two groups of political pow -

ers engaged in unprecedented armaments which can only lead to death and destruction ,
annihilating victors and vanquished alike," the Religious Society of Friends in Ger-
many has issued an anneal "To the Governments, Parliaments and Church Leaders o f
Germany in its Entirety" proposing that a united Germany take steps : (1) declare

peace and its willingness to dare henceforward to lead an unarmed existence ; (2) re-
fuse to enter any alliance which would entail military, political or economic par -
ticin .tion in an}y war, directly or indirectly ; (3) declare net it will try to us e
all its material, sniritur'l and intellectual resources in the service of all nation s
for the fight against famine, distress and ienerance, end to create a universal feel-
inp of trust and security .

VOICE OF

	

A somewhat similar message from Toyama Heights Friends Meeting calls -
EXPERIENCE

	

attention to the "weird feeling of insecurity in the everyday life" o f
the Japanese people sincethe Bikini H-bomb tests, and to the seriou s

consequences of the contamination of "the very sources of their food supply" in the
ocean. It reminds us gently that "obviously the use of nuclear weapons is not a
problem confined to the few nations who possess and threaten to use them but one
tragically affecting. mankind as a whole and one in which the Japanese, alone in th e

world, have had. actual experience of their brutal destructive power ." The statemen t
asks that military use of atomic energy be prohibited and tha t . adequate measures far
its international control and peaceful use be adopted .

However little we may hear of these points of view in this country, it is cer -
tain that, in this instance, German and Japanese Quakers sneak the minds of million s
of their fellow citizens .

POOR FISH ;

	

To protect the American public from the dangers of eating un-American

trout, both houses of Congress passed bills requiring any restauran t
serving trout from outside the U .S . to name the country or countries from which th e
fish came . We have net l erned whether or not the President signed the bill but i t
would hardly seem Vint Congress could go any farther in making us secure !
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